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Nlosquito Madness

Mosquitoes are coming! As both the l-.ake and M"H.n y Counties recommend, larviciding is typically a
more effective method than adulticiding." The Viliage larviciding program begins in April and will continue
throughout the fall. Mapping of culverts, catch basins and standing water arezls are completed- pre-treatrnent of
standing water areas is done. Catch basins are treated with a "dudk" that lasts for 30 days and will be retreated
as necessary- Other areas will'be tested continuously and also treated as needed. Clarke Mosquito Control has
been both a consultant to the Village and is available for the aerial spraying of larvicide, if necessary.
Adulticiding (spraying of liquid mist pesticide to kill flying adult mosquitoes) remains an option, but is costly
and much less effective than larvaciding. This is typically only done iimosquitoes in the area have tested
positive for disease.

After the recent rains there may be a hatch of floodwater mosquitoes-nuisance mosquitoes that breed in
standing water and marshes after spring rains. These mosquitoes typically are not cariers of disease. Many of
the areas within the Village were treated effectively but, as always, there are still mosquitoes out there coming
from forest preserve areas and untreated marshlands adjacent to th. Village. This "floodwater" hatch should die
off within 2 weeks after hatphing.

There have'been reports of iclouds of,mosquitoes coming up from the grass-but the,v don't bite!" These,
could be midges or one of the several other inseets resembling mosquitoes. Midges resembl" -orqtriro.r-Urri
feed on algae and other organic debris instead of animals, birds, and- peoplel
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what can you do to help mosquito control in your own back yard?

1' Most importantly, reduce the amount of standing water available for mosquito breeding around your home.
Dispose of old tires, plastic containers, or anything that holds water (including kids' toys left around the
yard.) At least of-!3Yg,glg'emptystanding water from birdbaths, tire swings, etc. Skim swimming pools
when not thriie anC make sure b'overs of boats and pools do not hold water. Aerate omamentat poots. f in
tree rot holes imd hollow stumps that can hold water. Clean clogged gutters and culverts to keep water
running freely. Tires used as pier bumpers should be drilled with trotis. Culex mosquitoes that carry
disease, particularly breed in these household areas.

2. Protect yourselves. Make sure house window and door screens are in good repair. Minimize the time spent
outdoors between dusk and dawn. If you go outside when mosquitoeslre active, wear protective, loose
fitting clothes- Use mosquito spray with the age-appropriate amount of Deet on yogr cl,othing, not on skin.
Consider screening in your gazebo or deck.

3- Keep wetlands healthy. Those mosquitoes that breed in wetlands may not carry disease, but sure are a
nuisance! Healthy wetlands generate enough natural predators to keep the mosquito population in check-
like frogs, toads, salamanders and dragonflies. Do not pour pollutants such as soapy *ater, fertilizers, etc-
down storm sewers or catch basins-these drain into ponds and wetland.s. When the Essex County Mosquito
Control Project restored a 1,500 acrewetland in Massachusetts, the mosquito population droppe d,by 90%l


